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Thanks to a little groundwork,  
the College is really blossoming

What happened when 
Ceil Fewox, Johnnie 
Ann Margiotta 
and Pamela Riggs-
Gelasco let the 
music move them
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AT THE COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON, we all know 
what it’s like to go the distance – to push 
through, push forward and push ahead to get 
where we want to be. But, while we may know 
what it’s like to push the limits, some of us are 
proving that there’s no limit to how far we can 
go. And they’re doing it on bikes.

There’s no telling just how many miles staff 
and faculty members log in their bike rides 
to and from work every day, but some of the 
commutes are pretty extensive: 7 miles from 
West Ashley, 6 miles from Mt. Pleasant, 12 
miles from Sullivan’s Island. Taking the cake, 
however, is Andre Prokopenko’s 18-mile com-
mute from the Park West area of Mt. Pleasant.

“It takes about the same time to bike it as 
it does to drive it,” shrugs the programmer/
analyst in IT’s programming services, noting 

that the ride takes 45–125 minutes. “And 
you’re doing something good: It’s healthy, 
cost saving and environmentally friendly. For 
me, the health factor is the No. 1 priority.”

“It’s a good way of getting those endor-
phins going, especially in the morning,” 
agrees Nancy Cumbee, senior server admin-
istrator in IT’s infrastructure services, who 
actually moved to her current West Ashley 
neighborhood just so that she could bike to 
work – a 35-minute commute over the James 
Island Connector. “I’m an avid cyclist anyway, 
so it just made sense for me.”

It also made sense for Richard Moss, 
senior applications analyst in IT programming 
services, who was finding it hard to get his 
daily exercise in. “And then the parking rates 
went up, and I thought I could save a little 
money,” says Moss, who was given a “Director 
of Alternative Locomotion” nameplate when 
he started riding the six-mile commute from 
Mt. Pleasant in 2005. “There’s no downside. 
It’s better than getting in the car.” 

Philosophy professor Ned Hettinger 
couldn’t agree more. “I don’t like blasting 
greenhouse gases as I move around – so, if I 
can avoid the car, I do,” says Hettinger, who 
bikes the 12 miles between campus and his 
Sullivan’s Island home both ways two to three 
times a week. “It’s beautiful to be outside and 
not enclosed in a car. After a hard day, I get a 
bonus: Now I get to ride my bike!”

Indeed, it seems there’s no limit to the 
benefits of biking to work. 

What’s 
Your Limit?

TRASH
TALK

It seems like we’re all learning to do more with less these days, and – let’s face 
it – we can all use whatever help we can get. Here are a few pointers that  
could save your department a minimum of $3,225. Save the green stuff –  
and be green!

Stop throwing away your money. If you’re going through five cases of 10 reams of paper a year, that’s 
$200 a year. Instead,

> us e PrintFriendly.com to control what you print from websites 
(no more ads or other info you don’t need);

> use Primopdf.com to make files into PDFs;
> use efax.com to send electronic faxes; and
> download Stickies software from Sticky-Notes.net to replace paper notes.

Turn your Inkjet off and stay in the black. If your Inkjet printer uses three black cartridges and three 
color cartridges a year, you’re spending $540–$675 on ink annually. Instead, use laser printers or Xerox 
machines to print.

Get clear about your water and stop pouring money down the drain. Remember, tap water is 
regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency; bottled water is not. If your office is going through 
one five-gallon jug a day, you’re spending $2,400 on water every year. Instead, call Charleston Public 
Works at 727.6800 to get a free testing kit and then test your water for serious impurities; if there are 
none, invest in an on-tap water-filtration system ($25) or a water-filtration pitcher ($10).

Use real dishes and eat up some savings. Most offices will save at least $120 annually if they stop 
buying disposable cups, plates and silverware. Instead, bring in some old dishes from home or from a 
thrift store or yard sale.

The unofficial Paul Young Memorial Dirt Path/
Mike Richter Walkway. It may have been Professor 
of Mathematics Paul Young who blazed the trail, 
but it was (now former) Grounds Crew Leader Mike 
Richter who paved the way … or at least the walkway. 
Young has been beating down a path through the 
bushes outside his office at 4 Green Way for 20 years 
now, often joking that the dirt foot trail should be 
named after him when he’s gone. Then, in February, 
Young’s mark on the campus was set in stone when 
Richter paved the 8’x1’ path with bluish gray bricks. 
“It’s a wonderful little path,” says Young. “But now, 
you see, he is the person responsible for it in its 
present state, not me.”

Indeed, for Richter and Young, this little walkway 
has become a two-way street.
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“We start working on the spring flower order around the middle of 
January and place the order by the end of January,” explains Paty Cowden, 
grounds supervisor – who, together with crew leader Marlene Williams, 
begins the process by looking through websites to get ideas for new plants 
for the hanging baskets, planters and seasonal beds across campus.

“I get into that part. For a week or better, I’ll be skipping my break –  
I don’t want to stop looking at everything they have,” says Williams, 
whom Cowden credits for the creative vision behind the arrangements. 
“When I see a combination of colors I like, I’ll look for flowers with 

similar colors. It’s got 
to be something that’s 
going to pop at you and 
keep your attention.”

And, says Williams, 
it has to fit: “Each 
house, each garden – 
they’ve each got their 
own personalities. You 
can’t just take one 
basket and hang it on 
any porch.”

“Every house is different, and the plants have to do well in the area,” 
agrees Cowden. “Beyond that, every basket is different, because some are 
hanging in the shade, some are more in the sun. So, we’ll put different 
things in the different baskets – as long as the colors and texture look 
good together, it isn’t noticeable. They just have to look right together.”

Hanging baskets and planters look best when there’s something tall 
and upright in the center and something cascading around the edges, with 
a medium-height element in between.

“You want to include different types of flowers, with diverse textures, 
but they have to have the same needs – that’s why it takes so much 
research,” says Cowden. “We have to know how they’re going to react 
before we put them in the ground, because, if it doesn’t work, you can’t 
start over. You’ve wasted that money.”

The College spends about $2,000 for its big spring flower order every 
year, and about $1,000 on other, little things they pick up – at Hyams 
Garden Center (which Williams equates to the candy store), for example. 
The flowers are delivered about a month before commencement, and the 
crew spends the next week or so getting 3,000+ flowers into the soil.

“From April to the first frost, that’s the trial period to see what will last 
on campus,” says Cowden, explaining that – no matter how much research 
they do – everything is trial and error. “A lot can go wrong. But we’ve been 
able to get a lot of summer flowers to carry through to the fall. There’s a 
lot that goes into taking care of it all.”

And that, of course, is the price we pay for beauty. 

Bring It!
Spring? 

It takes a lot of work to look this good. It takes time, 
vision, planning, research, ingenuity and resources. You 
have to start early, do your homework and get creative. 

And you have to keep it up all season if you want it to last. 
Yep, it’s that time of year again, and – while the thought 

of the looming swimsuit season makes most of us wince – 
the College, for one, has nothing to hide: Thanks to the 
Grounds Crew, our campus is in perfect shape for spring.

Among the new plants 
being introduced on campus 
this spring are the ‘Phantom 
Star’ petunia (pictured on 
cover), the Iresine ‘Blazing 
Rose’ and the ‘Toucan Hot 
Mix’ purslane.
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Flowers pictured (l to r): 
purple petunia, 

Cyclamen, 
Carolina jessamine, 

 pink petunia
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april
SAVE THE DATE

Music can get us up out of our seats, stir 
up our memories and emotions and 
bring goose bumps to our arms and 

tears to our eyes. And, while the right song can get 
just about anyone moving, the Wayfaring Singers 
of Charleston have taken it to the next level, 
proving just how moving music can be.

For these singers – including Ceil Fewox, visiting 
professor of accounting and legal studies; Johnnie 
Ann Margiotta, data-entry clerk in the Controller’s 
Office; and Pamela Riggs-Gelasco, associate professor 
of chemistry – it was the joy of making music 
together that really got them going in the first place. 
They’d sung in a church choir together for some 15 
years, so – when church politics forced their beloved 
choir director to leave in early 2008 – the entire choir 
stepped out from behind the pews and hit the road 
with their director. 

“It was a big move for all of us, but we didn’t 
want to leave each other,” says Margiotta. “We are 
like a family.”

And so they followed the music, purchasing 
a portable piano, renaming themselves the 
Wayfaring Singers of Charleston and letting 
the music take them wherever it may – which 
turned out to be the space above what’s now a 
West Ashley wellness center, where they meet 
every Wednesday evening to rehearse what they 
call “songs for the soul”: classical sacred hymns, 
spirituals, show tunes, rock arrangements and just 
about everything else under the sun.

“We’re a mixed bag,” says Fewox, adding that 
the 25–30 Wayfaring Singers range in age from 19 
to 80-something. “We just have a rip-roaring good 
time. Holy cats! We have so much fun!”

Although the group does perform at events 
like weddings, holiday parties and community 
festivals, the bulk of their performances are at 
worship services – whether it’s as the visiting choir 
at an area church or as the main event in their 
makeshift sanctuary above the wellness center.

“We consider ourselves a music ministry,” says 
Riggs-Gelasco. “Our focus is on performing minis-
try with music, and also community outreach. So 
we’re always, always, looking for something that we 
can do to help the community.”

That might mean distributing groceries or 
collecting food, funds and school supplies for vari-
ous local organizations – or, even better, visiting 
rehabilitation centers, assisted-living facilities and 
retirement communities.

“That’s the most rewarding thing we do, I 
think. It makes us feel so good to see their faces 
when they hear a song they know,” says Riggs-
Gelasco, adding that – on more than one  
occasion – members of the audience who haven’t 
spoken a word in years will break into song.

“We’ve definitely got something special going 
on, here,” says Fewox with a smile. “And I think 
we’re all grateful to be here, singing together. 
It feels right to all of us – we’re where we’re 
supposed to be.” 

Move with the Music

Employees can now check out (or 
reserve) one of the College’s two new 
Kindles from the circulation desk at 
the Addlestone Library. Each Kindle 
includes seven books and may be bor-
rowed for up to two weeks at a time.

A CHARLES-
TON AFFAIR
7–10 p.m.; Cistern 
Yard; $45/
employee before 
5 p.m. April 8, 
$120 thereafter
Info: Gibbon 
Miler, 3.7108, 
gsmiler@cofc.edu

Check out this Columbiad  >> 
cannon replica and the other 
14 Civil War miniatures built by 
Randy Beaver, director of envi-
ronmental health and safety, 
in Charleston’s Old Exchange 
Building. Commemorating the 
sesquicentennial anniversary 
of the War Between the States, 
the exhibit includes weaponry, 
ships and an interactive map of 
the Charleston Harbor showing 
where the defenses were 
positioned in battle. 

(l to r): Ceil Fewox, 
Johnnie Ann  
Margiotta and  
Pamela Riggs-Gelasco

MULTIMEDIA 
WORKSHOP 
Hand-drawn 
Animation
6–8 p.m.
Education Center, 
room 207
Info: Dave 
Brown, 3.8168, 
browndd1@cofc.edu

CONCERT 
Eric Clark, Pianist
8 p.m.; Memminger 
Auditorium, 56 
Beaufain St.
$20
Info: Chee-Hang 
See, 3.6575, 
internationalpiano-
series@gmail.com

UPWARD 
BOUND  
BENEFIT 
CONCERT 
$25
Info: Evie Nadel, 
3.3390,  
nadele@cofc.edu

JEREMY’S 
SCHOLARSHIP 
GALA
6–10 p.m. 
Lighthouse on the 
Creek, Mt. Pleasant
$50/employee 
Info: Sara Perry, 
3.5272,  
seperry@cofc.edu

THEATRE: Pride 
and Prejudice
through Tues.; 8 
p.m. (3 p.m. Sun.)
Simons Center, 
Robinson Theatre
$10/employee
Info: Marie 
Oleksiak, 3.6306, 
oleksiakm@cofc.edu

VOLUNTEER 
INCOME TAX 
ASSISTANCE
10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Stern Center, 
second floor
Info: Mike 
Cipriano, 3.7166, 
ciprianom@
cofc.edu

COFC OPERA 
The Mikado
through Mon.; 8 
p.m. (3 p.m. Sun.) 
 $10; Simons 
Center Recital Hall
Info: Daphne Hod-
dinott, 3.5927, 
hoddinottd@
cofc.edu

CONCERT 
CofC Concert Choir
8 p.m.
$10
Cathedral of St. 
Luke and St. Paul, 
126 Coming St.
Info: Robert 
Taylor, 3.8231, 
taylorr@cofc.edu

TV: Tim Fennell, 
producer and 
director of 
television and video 
production, appears 
on Family Feud; 1 
p.m. on Fox 24
Info: Tim Fennell, 
3.8164,  
fennellt@cofc.edu

In 2009 and 2010, the Grounds 
Crew introduced lady bugs 
and praying mantises to 
campus as a form of biological 
pest control. Because these 
creatures eat aphids and other 
pests, they are a great alternative 
to pesticides. “Our insect 
problems were actually getting 
worse from the foliar sprays, so 
we have changed our methods,” 
says Paty Cowden, grounds 
supervisor. “It takes years to get 
things turned around, but we’re 
doing what we can.”
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A The Kite Foundation has 
granted the College $6,000 to 

conduct a study about what?

B The South Carolina Arts 
Commission named music 

professor Steven Rosenberg one of 
the recipients of what honor?

C Astronomy professor Joseph 
Carson recently captured a 

snapshot of what?

D
Renovations to the first floor 
of the Education Center are 

expected to begin this month and to 
be completed this summer for use by 
what program? 

E This month, plans are being 
designed to reconfigure 

what space for the Center for Social 
Science Research?

F What was replaced in the 
Stern Center last month?

G  When does Information 
Technology’s support of 

Microsoft Office 2003 and 2007 end?

H  With whom should your 
department schedule a 

30-minute training session to learn 
SciQuest, the College’s new electronic 
procurement system?

april 2011

GUESS
WHAT?

LA
S

T
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U
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NEWS  QUIZ
A. The impact of social media on attendance to live 
arts performances B. The 2011 Elizabeth O’Neill 
Verner Governor’s Awards for the Arts C. The birth 
of a planet system D. Excellence in Peer Education 
E. The second floor of the BellSouth Building  
F. The lockers in the pool locker rooms G. May 
1; to upgrade to Microsoft Office 2010, visit  
it.cofc.edu/computing/software/office2010/ and 
click on “Upgrade to Office 2010 without attending 
training.” IT will continue to support Mac Office X, 
2004, 2008 and 2011. H. Phil Stevenson, 3.5483 
or stevensonpj1@cofc.edu
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CONGRATULATIONS TO ALYSON GOFF, executive assistant 
to the EVP for business affairs, who correctly guessed 
that the object in question was the Sottile Theatre’s 
new marquee. Designed in classic art-deco style, the 
new sign was modeled after the theatre’s original sign 
(c. 1927), which was dismantled in 1951.  

If you think you know what the object in the above 
photo is and where it can be found, send your guess 
to lutza@cofc.edu by Monday, April 11. The names of 
those who submit the correct answer will be entered 
into a drawing for lunch for two at the Fresh Food 
Company. The contest is open to all College faculty 
and staff.


